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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: December 31

December 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5541 - Small Business Emergency
Relief Act

CANN~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 5541, sponsored
by Representative Smith .and eleven others.
The enrolled bill would authorize Federal agencies to
terminate, modify or extend fixed-price government
contracts with small business firms upon application
for relief.
Its termination and modification provisions
would only cover the period from August 15, 1971 to
October 31, 1974 and may not be acted upon after September
30, 1976.
This bill was prompted by the severe strain placed on
a large number of small businesses with Federal contracts
due to wage-price controls, material shortages and
high inflation from 1971 to 1974. It passed the House
402 to 0 and the Senate 82 to 10.
Additional discussion of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
The Department of Justice recommends that you veto the
enrolled bill because it would include reimbursement for
more than the cost of work done, it would extend Federal
relief beyond the precedent of ~defense contractors" and
could result in costly litigation.
OMB and SBA recommend that you sign the enrolled bill
because it would provide relief to small businesses who
were caught in a difficult economic bind and it would
involve little cost or litigation. Bill Seidman, Max
Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office {Lazarus) and I also
recommend approval.
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DECISION
Sign H.R. 5541 at Tab B.
Disapprove H.R. 5541
and prepare veto message

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 '? 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5541 - Small Business Emergency
Relief Act
Sponsor - Rep. Smith (D) Iowa and 11 others

Last Day for Action
December 31, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
To authorize Government agencies to terminate, modify or extend
fixed-price Government contracts entered into with small
business firms.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Small Business Administration
Department of Defense
Department of Commerce
General Services Administration
Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Department of Justice

Approval
No objection (L•...
No objection
No objection u. ::::

· ·' \

Defer
Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Discussion
H.R. 5541 would provide emergency relief to small business firms
that were caught in the economic squeeze between fixed-price
Federal contractual commitments and the rising costs of
materials, supplies and energy. The bill would authorize the
head of any Executive Branch agency, upon application by a small
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business, to assist such a firm in three ways:
terminate for the convenience of the Government
any fixed-price Government contract entered into
between the agency and a small business firm if
it is found that (1) the business suffered or can
be expected to suffer serious financial loss due
to unanticipated cost increases directly related
to the contract, and (2) the cost increases were
or are being experienced by other small businesses
in general rather than from factors peculiar to
that firm such as mismanagement or underbidding.
modify terms of the contract, in lieu of terminanation, only if two conditions exist:
(1) if the contract were terminated, the agency
would have to reprocure the supplies and services
at a cost higher than the modified contract, and
(2) any modification would be made in compliance
with guidelines issued by the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy not later than ten days after
enactment of the bill.
extend the contract performance date in order to
compensate for delays due to shortages of energy
or petroleum (or of products or components made
from petroleum or "impacted" by such shortage).
In order to qualify for termination or modification of
contracts, the enrolled bill requires extensive documentation
about the small business to be filed with the agency. The
provisions of the bill relating to contract termination and
modification pertain only to uncompleted contracts entered
into between August 15, 1971 and October 31, 1974. This was
a period when the Administration set voluntary price and wage
controls and when escalation clauses were not included in
most contracts. No contract may be terminated or modified
after September 30, 1976.
A version of H.R. 5541 quite similar to the enrolled bill passed
the House 402 to 0 and the Senate 82 to 10.
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This legislation has been consistently opposed by the Administration through agency reports to the Congress for several reasons.
First, Government agencies have already taken steps to ease
the burden of cost increases due to inflation and material
shortages through flexible contractual provisions such as
price adjustment clauses and short-term contracts. Second,
since most of the contracts held by small business firms from
August 1971 to October 1974 have been completed by this time,
and thus could not be terminated or modified by this bill,
enactment may give small business firms a false expectation
of financial assistance. Third, the Act unfairly excludes
firms outside the category of small business. Finally, the
extensive documentation required of small businesses in order
to support their requirements for contract termination or
modification would probably be prohibitively expensive for
many.
In its letter on the enrolled bill, Justice opposes enactment
for three reasons. First, under the Standard Termination for
Convenience contract clause, the contractor would be entitled
to be reimbursed not only for the costs of work performed,
but also for the costs of settling subcontractor claims, the
cost of materials delivered to the site but not used, the
attorneys' and accountants' fees for preparing termination
claims, plus profit (unless there is showing a loss would
have been sustained) .
Second, enactment would be a departure from established
legislative policy. Relief to contractors has been limited
under the War Powers Act to defense-related contracts and
only if it would "facilitate the national defense." Furthermore, case law shows that this statute was passed not for
relief of contractors from an unprofitable contract, but
rather for the benefit of the nation.
Third, Justice believes the bill would result in costly litigation. In a settlement under a convenience termination, the
contractor may appeal an agency decision to the district court
or the Court of Claims. Also, if the agency refuses to grant
the time extension required by the bill in the case of energyrelated delays, but terminates the contract for failure to
perform, similar litigation is likely.
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We believe that while the Justice Department's objections
to the bill are not without weight and the Administration has
consistently opposed similar bills, there are offsetting
factors which warrant your approval of the enrolled bill.
First, very few fixed-price sma~l business contracts would
apparently be able to qualify for this type of assistance.
In this connection, the General Services Administration
informally advises us that to its knowledge, none of its
outstanding contracts would be affected. Thus, the costs
of settling and litigating contracts which do qualify will
probably be smaller than feared by Justice.
Although assistance has never previously been given to
contractors for purposes other than national defense, the
combination of circumstances that gave rise to this legislation -- a Federal policy of wage and price restraint, a
high rate of inflation, and a lack of escalation clauses
in government contracts -- was quite unusual. Measures have
now been instituted to peg fixed price government contracts
to inflation and energy shortages. Hence, we believe the
precedential effect of this legislation may be more constrained than it might otherwise be.
On balance, we believe that the effect of the bill on the
operations and budget of the Federal Government will be minimal and we recommend you sign the enrolled bill.

J-n..<J;
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures

I

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

IJrpartmrut nf Justitt
11Bnsqiugtntt. m. Qt. 2ll53n

December 24, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a facsimile
copy of the enrolled bill H.R. 5541, a bill, "To provide for
emergency relief for small business concerns in connection with
fixed-price Government contracts."
We previously opposed a similar bill in the 94th Congress,
S. 1259. Our letter to Senator Ribicoff is attached hereto. The
instant bill is, in our view, even more objectionable in that
it offers additional gratuitous and preferential relief and will
undoubtedly result in much costly litigation.
For the reasons stated in the above-referenced letter and in
the attached proposed veto message, the Department recommends
against Executive approval of this bill.
s;.cerely,

t~:li!(~t~t!l !/.!:... {(t{J2~~
Michael M. Uhlmann

,

Mt:711'1D'~~,~ iEXECUTIVE OFFICE OF

THE PRESIDENT
,OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Frey

12-31-75

Attached is the DOD views
letter on H.R. 5541, for inclusion
in the enrolled bill file.
Also, House Reports 94-587 and
94-588 to be included in the files
on S. 55 and S. 447, respectively.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

'

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

December 24, 197 5

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director 1 Office of Management
and Budget
WashingtonJI D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views of the Department of
Defense on H. R. 5541, 94th Congress 1 a bill "To provide for emergency
relief for small business concerns in connection with fixed-price Government contracts."
The Department of Defense will not oppose H. R. 5541 being signed into
law by the President.
Sincerely,

L. Niederlehner
Acting General Counsel

,

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

DEC 241975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 5541, an enrolled enactment
''To provide for emergency relief for small business
concerns in connection with fixed-price Government
contracts, 11
to be cited as the

11

Small Business Emergency Relief Act 1 ' .

The purpose of H. R. 5541 is to authorize the head of any executive
agency to terminate or modify, for the convenience of the Government, any fixed-price contract between that agency and a small
business concern. The authority would be applicable to the contracts of such concerns upon findings that they have suffered, or
can be expected to suffer, serious financial loss from the energy
crisis or unexpected cost increases. The authority applies only to
contracts which have not been completely performed or otherwise
terminated, and which were entered into during the period from
August 15, 1971, through October 31, 1974. The authority terminates September 30, 1976.
This Department would have no objection to approval by the
President of H. R. 5541.
We are unable at this time to provide information concerning the
budgetary effect of the legislation on this Department.
Sincerely,

James A. Ba:ker, III

,

U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20416
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

DEC 2 3 1973

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
VVashington~ D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your Enrolled Bill request asking for the views
of the Small Business Administration with respect to H. R. 5541, an
Act "To provide for emergency relief for small business concerns in
connection with fixed-price Government contracts. 11
H.R. 5541 would provide a measure of much needed relief to small
business concerns having fixed-price Government contracts by
granting to procuring agencies the authority to terminate such contracts for the convenience of the Government subject to the specific
conditions enumerated in Section 4{a). Upon application by a small
business, procuring agencies would also have authority to modify
the terms of the contract in lieu of termination for the convenience
of the Government subject to specific criteria enumerated in Section 4{b).
Losses on contracts which would fall within the scope of this legislation have decreased working capital, reduced employment, and
caused bankruptcies through no fault of the small businessmen involved. Such losses may cause many excellent suppliers and manufacturers to withdraw from Government procurement, thereby depriving the Government of optimum procurement competition and
savings which result from such competition.
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SBA has explored every available avenue of relief (as have most procuring agencies) for small contractors suffering such losses and has
found no solution. Public Law 85-804, authorizing extraordinary
contractual action to facilitate the national defense, has very limited
applicability and generally will not provide adequate relief: additional
help is required.
The Small Business Administration supports the concepts of H.R. 5541
and recommends its enactment.

;z:~
Louis F. Laun
Acting Administrator

'

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Miss Martha Ramsey

Dear Mr. Frey:
Subject:

H. R. 5541, 94th Congress
Enrolled Enactment

This is in response to your request for your views on the
enrolled enactment of H. R. 5541, the proposed "Small Business
Emergency Relief Act".
Section 4(a) and (b) of the enactment would permit Federal
executive agencies to terminate for the convenience of the
Government -- or, under certain circumstances, to modify -any fixed-price contract between an agency and a small
business concern. Such relief could be granted, however,
only if the agency made a finding that the concern has
suffered or is expected to suffer serious financial loss due
to significant unanticipated cost increases directly affecting
the cost of contract compliance, and that the conditions which
have caused or are causing such increases were or are being
experienced generally by other small businesses in the market
at the same time.
The above authorities would terminate on September 30, 1976,
and would apply only to contracts which have not been
completely performed or otherwise terminated, and which were
entered into during the period from August 15, 1971 through
October 31, 1974.
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Another provision -- section 4(c) -- would require Federal
executive agencies to provide an appropriate extension of
contract delivery or performance dates where a small business
concern will experience delay in the performance of a
fixed-price Government contract resulting from shortages
of energy, petroleum products, or of products manufactured
or derived from or impacted by petroleum products.
The enrolled enactment would have a very limited impact on
the overall operations of this Department. We do not enter
into direct contractual relationships with building contractors
under the various housing programs under our jurisdiction.
This Department does, however, contract directly for repair
to properties acquired after foreclosure on a BUD-insured
mortgage. If we terminated or modified such a contract and
entered into a new or renegotiated contract in a higher amount,
the resulting increases in the sales price of the property
could have an adverse affect on marketability of the property
and, in turn, adversely affect the FHA insurance funds. The
enactment wisely makes the termination and modification
authorities discretionary, and we would administer these
provisions so as to avoid any adverse impact on the sales
price of these properties or on the insurance funds.
The provisions of section 4(c) requiring extensions in the
case of delays resulting from energy or petroleum shortages
would affect contracts for repair of BUD-acquired properties,
and may be difficult to administer in view of the absence of
guidelines for determining that such a shortage exists.
However, we do not believe that a veto of the enactment would
be warranted on this basis alone, since this provision would
affect a limited area of HUD's operations, and since its
impact on the cost of repairing HUD-acquired properties would
not in any event be as significant as that of termination or
modification.

,
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Instead, the Department of Housing and Urban Development
defers to those agencies, such as the General Services
Administration and the Department of Defense, which are
engaged in direct contracting on a widespread basis and
would be more significantly affected by the provision of
H. R. 5541.
Sincerely,

[}!£
Elliottt

'

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
I return herewith, without my approval, H.R. 5541, a bill
to provide for emergency relief for small business concerns in
connection with fixed-price Government contracts.
This bill is intended to provide some relief to small
business firms faced with a loss caused, without fault of their
own, by significant unanticipated cost increases directly affecting their fixed-price Government contracts entered into during
the period from August 15, 1971 through October 31, 1974. For
such a contractor the contracting agencies are authorized to
terminate the contract for the convenience of the Government.
Under the Standard Termination for Convenience contract
clause, the contractor would be entitled to be reimbursed for
the costs of work performed to the date of termination, the
cost of settling subcontractor claims, the cost of materials
and articles delivered to the site but not incorporated in the
work, and attorney's and accountant's fees for preparing termination claims, plus profit (unless there is a showing that the
contractor would have sustained a loss on the entire contract
in which event no profit would be allowed). See, Nolan Brothers
v. United States, 186 Ct. Cl. 602, 405 F.2d 1250 (1969), appeal
after remand 194 Ct. Cl. 1, 437 F.2d 1371 (1971).
Since the Government might still desire the goods or services promised under the terminated contract and would have to
procure them by letting a new contract, the agency is given the
option of increasing the price of the affected small business
contract, in lieu of termination, if it finds that the costs
awarded under the proposed convenience termination plus the
cost of reprocurement would exceed the amount of the contract
as modified; any such modifications would be made pursuant to
guidelines promulgated by the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy.
While the foregoing gratuitous relief appears to be discretionary, another provision of the bill would make it mandatory
for the agency to extend the completion date provided in a small
business contract upon a showing that the contractor had been delayed
by shortages of energy or petroleum (or of products or components
made from petroleum or "impacted" by such shortage).
The Congress has traditionally been reluctant to grant relief
when any payment of a private relief c~im would amount to a
gratuity. See Bennett, Private Claims Acts and. Congressional
References, 9 A.F. JAG L. Rev. (No. 6, Nov.-Dec. 1967). It is
evident that the instant bill amounts to a blanket provision for

'
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gratuitous payments to one class of Government contractors.
In view of the broad coverage of the bill_, substantial amounts
of the taxpayers 1 money would be given to contractors with no
consideration whatsoever being "received in return.
my view, the enrolled enactment would be an unwise and
unjustified departure from established legislative policy, in
that prior provisions for gratuitous
ef to contractors has
been limited to defense-related contracts and have required
that prior to such relief being granted, a determination must
be made that
would 11 facilitate the national defense." War
Powers Act, P.L. 85-804, 72 Stat. 972, 50 U.S.C. § 1431. The
case law pertinent to that statute is to the effect that it was not
passed for the benefit of contractors or for their relief from an
unprofitable contract. Instead, the purpose of that act was for
the benefit of the nation and committed to the sole discretion of
the President or his delegates the determination of whether or
not the contractor should be granted relief. This decision was
held not to be subject to review by the courts.
In contrast, the terms of the instant bill indicate that it
is enacted solely for.the benefit of small bus
ss concerns, and
not for the benefit of the Government (much less in aid of the
nation's defense). Moreover, no reason appears for denying relief
to slightly larger contractors (those not meeting the size
criteria of the Small Business Administration) who were hurt
equally or more than covered contractors by inflation or the
energy crisis.
Moreover, unlike the case of discretionary relief under
P.L. 85-804, which is not reviewable in the courts, the present
bill will undoubtedly result in costly litigation. If the contractor disagrees with the amount of costs awarded under a convenience termination effected pursuant to the bill, it may appeal
the decision to the appropriate agency contract appeals board for
a full-fledged adversary proceeding. Moreover, if
is dissatisfied with the Board decision, it can then file suit pursuant to
the Tucker Act in the district court or the Court of Claims,
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1346 and 1491. Similarly_, if the agency
refuses to grant the time extension required by the bill in the
case of delays attributed to the energy shortage, but terminates
the contract for default, similar prolonged litigation is likely
to ensue.
In view of this bill's great potential for causing increased
costs for Government procurement, its discriminatory favoring of
one class of contractors, its deviation from the long-standing
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and sound Congressional policy of not authorizing gratuitous
benefits for Government contractors in the absence of a showing that such relief would aid the national defense, and its
lack of any provision to insure. that any
offered by
the contracting agency would be completely discretionary and
not subject to review in any court or administrative tribunal,
I believe this bill should not become law.
For

se reasons, I return H.R. 5541 without my approval.

THE WHITE HOUSE
December

' 1975

'

---· -----.-----------------------------------------.--·
THE WHITE HOLSE
ACTION

Date:

~IE.\fORANDLM

Time:

December 29

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASII!.SGTO.S

Lynn May
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman

1572

llOOam

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
. Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

Time:

December 3 0

200pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5541 - Small Business Emergency Relief Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

___ For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

12/30/75

No objection. --Ken Lazarus

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in s!lb:::nitti:"HJ the required mderial, please
telephone the Sta££ s~crcta.ry immediately.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC

~

7

1~75

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT .
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5541 - Small Business Emergency
Relief Act
Sponsor - Rep. Smith (D) Iowa and 11 others

Last Day for Action
December 31, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
To authorize Government agencies to terminate, modify or extend
fixed-price Government contracts entered into with small
business firms.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Small Business Administration
Department of Defense
Department of Commerce
General Services Administration
Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Department of Justice

Approval
No objection ,--·---No objection
No objection

-· ..... ..;

i

Defer
Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Discussion
H.R. 5541 would provide emergency relief to small business firms
that were caught in the economic squeeze between fixed-price
Federal contractual commitments and the rising costs of
materials, supplies and energy. The bill would authorize the
head of any Executive Branch agency, upon application by a small
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
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telephone the Sta.f£ Secreta.ry immedia.tely.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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FROM THE STAF:; SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

December 30
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SUBJECT:

H.R. 5541 - Small Business Emergency Relief Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£
·x
_ _ For Your Comments

- - Draft Reply
_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
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December 30, 1975
MEMORANDUM. FOR:

JIH CAVANAUGH

FROH:

.MAX L.

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5541 - Small Business Emergency Relief Act

FRIEDERSDORF

//1. 6.

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the subject bill be signed.

Attachments

'

'94·rn CoNGREss }
1st Session

nousg OF HEPHESENTATIVES

{

REPoRT
No. 94-724

SMALL BUSINESS EMERGENCY RELIEF ACT

DECEMBER

12, 1975.-0rdered to be printed .

Mr. EVINS of Tennessee, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5541]

The committee of conference on the disagreein~ votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5541) to
provide for emergency relief for small business concerns in connection
with fixed-price Government contracts, having met, after full and free
conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their
respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
SHORT TITLE

Section 1. This Act may be cited as the "Small Business Emergency
Relief Act".
POLICY

SEo. 2./t is the policy of Congress to pro·vide relief to small business
concerns which have fixed-price Government contracts in cases where
such concerns have suffered or can be expected to suffer serious financial
loss because of significant and '11/n,avoidable diffioulties during performance because of the energy crisis or rapid and unexpected escalations of contract costs.
DEFINITION'S

SEo. 3. As used in this Act(1) the term "executive agency" means an executive department, a military department, and an independent establishment
within the meaning of sections 101,102, and 104(1), respectively,
of title 5, United States Code, and also a wholly owned Government corporation within the meaning of section 101 of the Govern57-006
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mentCorporation OtmtrolAct; and
(f) the te1"1n "small business concern" means any concern which.
fal'ls under the size limitations of the "Small Busiwss Administrator's Definitions of Small Business for Government
Procurement."
AUTHORITY

SEo. #. (a) Pursuant to an application bp a small business concern,.
the head of any e(»ecutive ag_e'IW'!f may te1"1n~nate for the convenience of
the Government any ~ea-price contract between that agency and 8'UCft
small business cOMeAt, up(Ht, afimdi'llfJ tMJJt-(1) during the performance of the contract, the concern has
suffered or can be e(»pected to eujfer seriO'U8 financial loss due to
sivnificant unanticipated cost increases directly affecting the cost
()f CO'Idroot <JrJ!m.pli,linu; r¥r1!d
(e) the conditiomrrwltdth luuiJe cmNJetl or are causing such cost
increases were, or are being, ea:perienced generally by other 8mall
business conoe9"nn i-n the '1'11.a1:klt .at- tlw . sam.B- time and are not
caused by neg"6igt1tee, 'IJ!I'Iik'l'bUaing, or other'BfJecial management
factors peculiar to tJtat small business concern.
(b) Upon applicatio-rt uruieY subKectton (a) 'by a small business concern to te1"1ninate a ~ed-price contract between an ea:ecutive agency
0/Tl(j such oBnmU b!U8iftu1 CMWorn~ tM head of tM e(leeu&b~JB agetWy may
n~rJiljy. the. tennBI <# the cCJ1'thl'act i?t liet~.•of' t~f"infinatWft, jot' the con~
vm'kJMB.cgf rthe 011f!Brnment only rif h6'fi1ruk. m/rtfJ'I"rreview of the applir
cemvnt~

(J) (a.) tlw t~geJJIIA1Y wO'IJ}J; 'l'~e the tmppliu 01' servicee i1t
the event that the contract was termi:nateiA f01' the CIM'Ve1'11ieowe of

t"MGfO'U~Ja.M
(b) tAerco*rl of t~ng the contrrmt f01" the ermvenience of
the 0®~1J'WVI,t plutt. th61c<Ht r()f ~p,rdlmi'JI'emt.tlt wO'Uld ·ea:eeed the

amount of the contract as modified· and
(f) Any B'UCh modification sh;il be made in compliance with
cost comparison and compentati(Jn guidelines to be usued by the
Administrator ~f the O.f!We of Federal Procure'!'M'nt Policy. Sv,ch
cost compariSon and compensation gui(delines shiilt be promulgated by the Administrato'f'·'Mt later than 10 days after enactment of this Act.
(e) If a Btrtdl b'wsinees convem i~ · pet'fiYr'lnJUi»ce of a firced;-price
~>t cdftt~ ~es or ~. er»~rwed· shi>rt~-es o[
emYI'f/'!1, pe'M'o~ p~8,' O'f''fJ'f'tJd>ttcts 0'1' eO?repMtents martuf~tured
o'l' demed 'thMefr~ O'f' impacted tkt't'f;y, aniJ :BfUik shorttJJges result
i"" a dAJltby i>n the pe~-e o-f a ao1ttf'~t, the head ff/ th'e agency, or
his designee, shall provide by modification to the (JO'I'I;tract /fJr an appropriate e(»tension of the contract delivery date or period of performance.
(d) A small business concern requesting relief under subsection (a)
shall support that request with the follow.ing d~tf.on, mul

cmifot:w:tibttn

(1) a br'ief ~on<>! the~, indMJrNJntg th~ du,te of
and of any ame'lt'dm~ theretfA. the ite'ffUJ befng, pro(IU'f!Sa, tluJ. ~e. aw.d- d8livB9'1' sohduk, arid a;ny· r~vi8imt t!Mreof,
and a;ny otlwr special. contractual p.O<Visi<m as may be ri/,(}!l)ant
to the request,-

e.I:6eutio.n

H.:R. 724
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(2) a history of performance :i'Tii:licating when work under the
~aet or C9"JJIMU~t ~ IM~n., the I'[Yf'OgwJss made tte of
tke d~ of, flu~. tqJ~on, an e;roct state'l'll6nt Qf the otm,t~'a
~~~ o~atwm, a'I.Mi the ~~'8 ~M!tiMI.8 ~
~ng completwn thereof;
' (.3) a state'»W'Itt qf the fu,ct()'l'tJ which lbave Ca'U&ed tlu3 lo1s 'I/.IIUJer
the contract,( 4) a .state'f11:6nt as to the cour8e df events UAP.Vicitpated if the
request UJ dem8d;
( 5) a statemmt,t, vf.pey_ments received, payments d!tte a'lld payments yet to be 2'8ttewad or to become due, including advance
and progr~1 pra~ts, and amounts withh.eld by the Govern"fWnt, and ~nj()'f'V'fl4tum. as to other obligations of the Government,
if any, whzch .are yet ~tde perf01"1ned under the contract·
(6) a state~ and mrklence of the contractor's origi-nlzl breakdown of es!Ji1'1UI.ted 00/lts, including contingency allo10amceR and
prf¥/it,.
(7) a 8tatement and rf111idence of the contractor's present estimate of total oosts wuler the contract i f enabled to complete
broken flown between eQBts accrued to date of request, and ~
out ~otts, a;nd as betMeen costs for 1vhich the contractor has
mmlefx _pa'!f!N'WU; Mid those fqr whwh he is indebted at the time
o trw req~~tlltj
(8) a stat~~ and R/Vidence of the contractor's estimate of
the final prw8 qf tke OQntract, giving effect to all escalation,
cha.'TfP~S,, ·eiet'I'<Jif._: atl'ltd otlwr comparable factors known or contemplated by 1FM '<XmW.f.lCtor;
(9) .a·3/.ate'llU;nt qf any claims known or contemplated by the
contrqctor agmnst the Government involming the contrMt in
questwn, other_ than those refe1"1'ed to under (8) above;
(10) an es.tzmate. of the contractor's total profit or ·l.oss under
the contract if.requzred to complete at t he original contract price;
(!J) an estzmate of the total profits from other Government
bus~ness, and all other sou rces, during the period from the date
of t~e first contract involmed to t he latest estimated date of completzon of any other contracts involved ·
(12) balance sheets, certified by a ce,(.tified p~tblic accoum.tant
ds of the end of the contractor's fiscal year first p1'eceding th~
ate of the first contract, as of the end of each s~tbsequent fiscal
year, and as of the da~e of the request together 1()ith income statements for annual perwds subsequent to the date of the first balance sheet,- and
·
(13). a list of all. saljzries, bonuses, and all other for"Jn8 of CO'I'IVpensatwn of.the p1'VIUJ'tpal officers or partners and of all dividends
and ot~r wzthdrawals and all payments to stockholders in a;ny
l orm sznce the date or1 the first contract involmed.
DELEGATION

SEc. 5. The h~ad of each executive agency shall delegate authority
conferred bY. this ~ct, to the ~~tent practicable, to an ap ro riate
~relAthat w11l permit the expe~htlou.s proc~sing of applicatitns ~der
IS
ct and to msure the umforrmty of 1ts applicatiOn.
H.R. 724
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LIMITA7'IONS

The authority prescribed in seotio'n fr(a) shall apply
S EO. 6• ( a)
._
z t l performed iod
or otheronly to oontraots which h(J!I)e not veen com_p e ed y . the
from
'll>ise terminated and which were entered ~nto u~ng
per
August 15,1971, through October 31 , 1974· l( ) 1 th ·8 Aot shan
(b) The authority conferred by Beotwn "~' a o
z
terminate September 30, 1976.
.And the House agree to the same.
JoE L. EvrNs,
NEAL SM!Tli,
BoB BERGLAND,
H. B. GoNzALEZ,
JAMES CORMAN'
JIM HANLEY,
Gus YATRON,
JOHN BRECKINRIOOE,
WILLIAM L. HuNGATE,
SILVIO 0. CoNTE,
J. "WILLIAM STANTON,
MILLICENT FENWICK,
WILLIAM F. GooDLING,

Managers on the Part of the House.
LAWTON CHILES,
SAM NUNN,
JOliN GLENN'
LoWELL WEICKER, Jr.,
BILL BROOK,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEK
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conterence on the di
ing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the ill ( H.R. 5541) to provide for emergency relief
for small business concerns in connection with fixed-pnce Government contracts, submit the following joint statement to the House
and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon
by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference
report:
· 'The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill,
and the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference
are noted below, except for clerical corrections_,. conforming changes
made necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor
drafting and clarifying changes.
( 1) SERIOUS FINANOIAL LOSS

The Senate amendment states that it is Congressional policy to
provide relief to small businesses which "have suffered or can be
expected to suffer" serious financial loss because of the energy crisis
or rapid and unexpected escalation of contract costs.
The House bill does not contain any comparable provision requiring
serious financial loss.
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate amendment.
The Conference substitute also imposes a similar requirement in
~ction 4 of the bill which authorizes the relief.
( 2) DEFINITION OF SMALI, BUSINESS CONCERN

The House bill defines a small business concern as having the same
meaning as such term is given under Section 3 of the Small Business
Act.
The Senate amendment defines a small business concern as any concern which falls under the size limitations of the small business Administrator's definitions of small business for Government procure~
mentor for SBA loans.
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate amendment but deletes
the reference to SBA loans.
(5)

II.R. 724
II.R. 724
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( 3) TERMINATION AND MODIFICATION

The House bill authorizes the head of any executive agency toterminate for the convenience of the Government "or make appropriate
modification in the tenns of" any fixed-price contract if certain specified conditions are fmmd to exist.
.T he Senate .Amendment autbori1.es termin&tion but does not contain
:any provision authorizi:og modifi-«-a tioo.
The Conference substitute ado.Pts the Senate termination authority
but ,p.no~i.des ,for limited appli0d.tion of modification to contMets which
hmre not been fu~ly ·perf()Fmed or terminated only when the amount
-o:fi the m.odinabion plus·tlae original contract amount would be less
tJaan ~he expense inmamwl by the Government in reproonring the item
tmm anoth~r source.
'i Dle L'cJD.lferees inteDd tbtt. the atithoricy- to nwdify a eontt•act -Be
'laed1only·to save the GoPrernm~nt money. Snch a savings "WOU-ldTeSult
by limiting the amount of the modification plus the original contra:et
.amount Jto a.lfi~1 not to meeed the cost of tenniruUiing the .contract
:£or the convemence of the Govemm.ent plus the cost of reptiOeUreJil'elllt.
In tl~r to inau:re eonsistency· and equity in determin~ which contnmts are eljgjble for modifi.eation arid compensation thereunder; the
A.dmin.jBtrato.r of tk~ Office of Federal Procurem6Ilt ·Policy is requin!d
to isaue ~~pJTie.$e g(Wf4'llment•wiiie guidelines not later than 10
cb.ys a-fieF tnMtm.~nt.
(4)

ENERGY SHORTAGE AS AN EXCUSABLE DELAY

The House bill provides that if a small business concern in the performance of a fixed-price Government contract experiences shortages
Qf ene:J?gY or energy :Products whioh ·r esult in a delay m·the ,performance ef the co.ntmet, the,del~y m~ty he deemed to be an exe.u.sable delay.
The Stmate amemdmtmt contains no co~ parable provision.
The Conference sf.lhetitute adopts the House provision e>tcept that
in the event of such a d~lay th.e head of the agency ie $~omcaUy directed to modify the contract by extending the oontmct delivery date
or period of perfQr,ma.noe.

The Conference substitute adopts the House provision applying th.e
authority to contracts entered through Oc~ober 31, 1974 but terminates the authority of the agency to grant rehef on September 10, 1976.
JOE L. EVINS,
NEAL 8MITH,
Bon BERGLAND,
H. B. GoNZALEZ,
JAMES CoRMAN,
JIM HANLEY,
Gus YATRON,
JOHN BRECKINRIDOE,
WILLIAM L. HuNGATEt
SILVIO 0. CoNTE,
J. WILLIAM STANTON,
MILLICENT IF ENWICK,
WILLIAM F. GooDLING,

Managers on the Part of the House.
LAWTON CHILES,
SAM NuNN,
JoHN GLENN,
LoWELL WEICKER, Jr.,
BILL BROCK,

Managers on the .Part of the Senate.

0

( 5) EFFECTIVE DATES

The House hill limits the application of the provisions authorizing
modification or tennina:tion to contracts entered into during the period
fl'()lll A-uguBI; 15, 1971 thr~ug:h Oct~ber 31, 1974. The ~ouse ~ill also
prom~ that the author~ty of the ~ency to grant rehef e:x;pu-es De·
cember 31, 11)76.
l'he Senate amendma1l.t oots off the date -of the contracts to those
entered thrl)utJh :t\.pFil 30, 1974 and provides that the guthority of, the
agency to grant mief a-:x:pires Dooember :n, 1975.

H.R. 724
H.R. 724"
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Mr. CHILEs, from the Committee on Government Operations,
·
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1259]

The Committee on Government Operations, to which was referred
the bill ·( S. 1259) to provide for emergency relief for small business
concerns in connection with fixed-price Government contracts having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment and
. recommends that the bill do pass. ·
l:

I. PunrosE. AND SuMMARY
The purpose of the bill is to provide relief to small business concerns
caught in the economic squeeze between fixed-price Federal contract
commitments and soaring costs of material, supplies and energy.
This bill would grant executive agencies the latitude to terminate
for the ·convenience of the government. any fixed-price contract .between that agency and a small business concern upon a finding that
(1) during the performance of the contract, the concern has experienced or is experiencing significant unanticipated cost increases directly related to the contract; and (2) the conditions which have
caused or are causing such cost increases were, or are being, experienced
generally by other small business concerns in the market at the same
time and are not caused by negligence, underbidding, or other special
management factors peculiar to that small business concern.
II. NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION
During the period from mid-1971 until early 1974, executive agencies
required contractors to submit proposals on the basis of some phase
of price controls. Escalation factors were not included in most contracts and material contingencies exceeding the President's ~uidelines
were frowned upon. Since that time all controls have been lifted and,
(1)

..

2

3

consequently, ~aterial price~ ~ave skyrocket~~ while ~xed-price commitments remamed. In addition, the unanticipated 011 embargo led
to severe material shortages and ultimately higher prices for these
materials when they do become availa.ble. .
.
.
Notwithstanding the enormous mflatwnary spiral on material
prices, the small businessman has been obligated to perform a.t the
fixed prices appearing in his contract-prices which were estabhshe.d
under an entirely different set o:f ground rules. In many cases, tlns
cost to perform now exceeds the prices set by the contract. Small
businesses do not generally have the economic resilience to withstand
this type o:f loss on their govemment contracts as larger busines~es
might. Nor do they have the capital backing or the borrowing capacity
to ride out this crisis.
It seems clear, therefore, that some :form o:f relief is urgently needed
:for small business concerns caught between fixed price contract commitments and exploding costs due to inflation, material shortages,
and the energy crisis. The procuring agencies o:f the government
recognize the source o:f the l?roblem and have been sympathetic to the
small businessman caught m this bind. However, they are helpless
to provide any :form of relief absent some authority provided by
legislation.
The absence of any relief :for existing contracts has resulted in fewer
small firms willing to propose on new government contracts. Instead,
they are turning away :from government procurement opportunities
for short term and higher profit contracts with commercial establishments. Others have been :forced out of business by their losses.
The govemment simply cannot afford the loss o:f these valuable
suppliers.

concluded that some :form o:f relief was urgently needed for these
small businesses. However, after discussions with the General Services
Administration (GSA), the Department of Defense (DOD), and the
General Accounting Office (GAO), it became apparent that S. 3619,
as introduced, was unacceptable.
First, the original bill would have granted the head of an executive
agency the latitude to modify existing fixed price contracts to provide
equitable relief to small business concerns which have encountered
these difficulties. The bill envisioned that such relief would be monetary and, as such, could be characterized as a specialized Federal
"bailout."
Second, no standards were provided for assessing the merits o:f a
contractor's claim. Consequently, there could have been no assurance
that such legislation would be uniformly and equitably implemented.
Finally, as introduced, S. 3619 pro.vided for .excusable del.ays ~e
sulting from energy shortages and the mcorporation of economic pnce
adjustment clauses in. contracts with small business concerns. However, since both o:f these practices are currently being encouraged
within the agencies and departments, such provisions would appear
unnecessary. The committee remains concerned, however, that
policies to deal with economic fluctuations on future contracts are not
being fully implemented, a concern communicated to both the Department of Defense and the General Services Administration.
As a result of these inadequacies with S. 3619, the committee considered and accepted a substitute amendment offered by the Chairman
of the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procurement on September
24, 1974. Unlike the original bill, this committee substitute would not
require any additional outlay of money to contractors seeking relief.
Under the provisions of this amendment, the only relief a contractor
would be entitled to is a release from his obligations to perform.
The committee substitute was passed by the Senate on October 9,
1974. The' House :failed to consider the bill before the close o:f the 93rd
Congress.
s. 1259

III.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

In March, 1974, the Govemment Procurement Subcommittee o:f
the Select Committee on Small Business sent a questionnaire to small
busines..ses. around the country. The questionnaire was designed to
cover thmr response to all phases o:f the government procurement
process. The returns from 135 small businesses holding 1,349 government contracts indicated that 83 percent were concerned with significantly higher than anticipated pnces for supplies-in many instances,
high enough prices to put the contractor into the position o£ performing contracts at a loss.
To look more closely at these problems, the Government Procurement Subcommittee o:fthe Senate Select Committee on Small Business
held hearings on May 21, 1974, at which small businesses testified. As
a result o£ these hearings, Senator Hathaway, Subcommittee Chairman, on June 11, 1974, introduced S. 3619, the Small Business Emergency Relief Act :for himself, Senator Javits, Ranking Committee Minority Member, and Senators Bible and Scott o:f VIrginia.
The purpose of the bill was to give expenditious relief to small business contractors under fixed price contracts with the Federal Government 'vho are experiencing pricing and delivery problems as a result
o:f the energy crisis and the very rapid rate o:f inflation.
On ,July 2, 1974, S. 3619 was referred to the Ad Hoc Subcommittee
on Federal Procurement of the Committee on Government Operations.
The subcommittee, having undertaken a thorough review of the bill,

..

l

Senator William Hathaway introduced S. 1259 on March 20, 1975,
which is identical to S. 3619. It was referred to the newly established
Senate Government Operations Subcommittee on Federal Spending
Practices, Efficiency, and Open Government, which proceeded directly
to markup the legislation on May 12th. The :full Government Operations Committee considered and accepted the subcommittee's recommendation to favorably reportS. 1259.on June 18th, pending notification by the General Accounting Office of a cost study of the bill.
(See Appendix A.)
Several measures were introduced in the House of Representatives
that incorporated both modification and termination provisions. The
House Small Business Committee considered these bills and reported
a clean measure, H.R. 5541, that passed the House on April 22, 1975.
The Senate bill does not offer or attempt to remedy a contractor's
past losses. It merely prevents a contractor :from incurrinf{ additional
losses which may result in the demise of a valuable suppher.
In addition, this amendment would require the contractor to supply
evidence that his predicament was not the result o:f negligence or a

4
delibe1:ate ~derbidd~ng. This supporting documentation would assure
the :umform1ty o.:f this statute's applicatiOn and ultimately its equity.
Fma_lly, the bill contains strict time limitations. The termination
~uthor1ty would. only cover contracts entered into during the period
mfluenced by priCe controls (Aul!USt 15, 1971 through April30, 1974).
Moreover, contrac~ors w~mld be held to a specific period in which to
apply for .and rec~Ive rehef under this bill: the authority to terminate
contra~ts IS to expire December 31, 1975.
·
The mtent <?f the tim~ limi~ations is to permit contractors a reasona.ble opportumty to obtam rehe:f £rom contracts priced under abnormal
c1rc~u:ustances but not to perpetuate allowances for economic abnor!flal~hes th.at could undermine the whole business of Federal contractmg If c?ntmued or used as a precedent.
In t~1s ~ega;rd,_ the ~ommittee's legislative intent should not be mist~ken. fh1s bill IS umque and serves to resolve only a unique set of
circumstances created after lifting price controls. This bill does not
crea~e a p~edent for relief in any but the special conditions described
herem, nor !S th~re any intention to repeat legislation of this nature for
any other SituatiOns.
·
.
. ~t is expected ~hat the criteria used by executive agencies in exerCismg .t~e authority gran~ed would concentrate first and foremost on
the abi~Ity o~ a. small busmess concern to remain a viable :functioning
economiC umt If forced to complete contract obligations. Mere loss
of profits o~ loss incurred on a p~rti~ular contract are not, by themselves, suffiCient grounds for termmatlon but should be assessed in the
context of the SJ1!.all bus~ness concern's abilit:y to recover from such
losses. The ?ommittee J:>eheves the docuJTlentatwn required to support
e!l-ch case w~ll be suffi~1ent for the agencies to make such a determinatiOn on a fair and eqmtable basis.

lV.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1 states the short title-"Small Business Emergency
Relief Act."
POLICY

t?ection 2 is a qeclaration of the policy of Congrl;lss to provide
rehe:f to small busmess concerns which have fixed price government
contracts where such concerns have encountered financial difficulties
as. a resul.t of the e.nergy crisis or the unanticipated inflationary
spiraL This congres.s10nal conc~rn ~oes not envision granting relief
to contra_cto~s suffermg a ~ed~ct10n m profits on government business.
Rather, 1ts mtended apphcatwn would be to those small businesses
whose very existence has been placed in jeopardy as a result of the
probl~ms brought about by their fixed-price government contract
·
commitments.
DEFINITIONS

Section 3(1). The definition "ewe~ive ageMy" serves to delineate
t~e agencie~ empowered to ~xercise the authority granted by this
~Ill. These mclude t~e executiVe departments, military departments,
mdepenqent establishments,
corporatiOns.

and

wholly

owned

government
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Section 3(2). The definition of "sniall bUBiness concern" is intended
to limit the eligibility under this bill to those concerns meeting the
definition provided in the Small Business Act.
i
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AUTHORITY

Section 4(a) grants the head of any executive agency the latitude to
terminate for the convenience of the government any fixed-price
contract between that agency and a small business concern upon the
agency's finding that the unanticipated cost increase was directly
related to the contract and that the cost increases were a market
phenomenon and not a result of negligence, deliberate underbidding,
or other management factors peculiar to the small business concern
in question.
. This section grants the agency the authority heretofore unavailable
to terminate a contract for reasons other than a change in requirements and, therefore, the ability to immediately reprocure like Items
upon completion of a termination action. However, the exercise of
this authority is discretionary and, at best, applicable on1y to those
situations where it is apparent that a small business government
supplier will be in jeopardv of losing his business if the agency does
·not release him from his obligations to perform.
' The agency is not required to initiate or be alert to the need for
such an action to terminate. Rather, it is the contractor who must
submit an application for this relief.
It is expected tha.t in implementing the authoritv granted bv this
legislation, agencies will follow established regu1atory procedures
for termination for convenience.
Section 4 (b) requires that this application be accompanied by
detailed documentation supporting the small business concern's
eligibility under the intent of the bill. It is this documentation that
will permit the agency to Pnsur·e a uniform and equitable application
of the provisions of the bilL This list o:f documentation is as follows:
Section 4 (b) (1) provides a basic ac.,counting of just what is
involved in the contract. It provides insight into contract duration
and materials involved an therefore would also provide insight
as to eligibility.
8 ection 4(b)
brings the accounting np to date and sets out
the remaining obligations and a forecast as to completion
possibilities.
Section 4(b) (8) expresses, in the C'ontrnctor's opinion, the various factors which have caused the loss under the contract.
Section 4(b) (4) givPS the contractor the opportnnity to state
his ease as to vvlmt will happen if his request is denied. \:Vhen
properly prepared, this becomes nse:fu 1 to the agency head in
dct.0rmining a company's ability to remain viable.
Section 4(b) (5) provides an up to date financial accounting
concerning the contract.
~
Section 4(b) (6) through (11) is intended to demonstrate the
financial "health" oft he small bnsiness concern. Starting with the
baseline established in the original breakdown, it provides
financinl adjustments information to reflect stages of completion
and estimates to complete, as well as adjustments for claims or

on
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contract changes. In addition, it will portray the total profit and
loss picture of the c<?mpany ~ot~ fr~:>1n.goven~me~1t contrac~s a~d
all other sources. Th1s last pomt 1s significant m view of the mtent
to limit relief to those small business concerns on the verge of
beino- driven to close their doors.
Se"'etion 4(b) (1£) requires the submission of balance sheets and
in~ome statements from the year preceding the "los~" contracts
up to the present time. T~is information will contribute to the
a(J'encies ability to determme the cause or causes for the current
fi;;ancial situation of the company. rr:he balance sheets. and
income statements should be both consolidated, and by affibat~,
and should show all transactions between the contractor and his
affiliates. stockholders, and partners, including loans to the
contractOr auaranteed bv any stockholder or partner.
Sertion ~(b) ( 13) requ!r.es d1e listing _of ~ll sahtries, bonuses, and
other forms of compensatiOn of the prmctpal officers or partners.
Inforination of this nature, as well as payments to stockholders,
further contributes to determining a trend as to the financial
"health" of the company.
DELEGATION

Section 5 authorizes the head of each executive agency to delega.te
the a~1thority cm.Iferred by t~is bill to the. ap~ropriate level that Will
permit expectations processmg of apphcatmns as . well as ensnre
uniformity in its application .. It is assumed that t~IS .could best be
achieved at the level of the Director of Contracts vnthm the agency.
LIMITATIONS

Section 6(a) limits the applicability of this bill to contracts, still in
effect, which were written during the period from August 15, 1971,
through April 30, 1974.
Section 6(b) limits the time a contractor may have to fi_le an application for relief. In any event, the governmenfs authonty under
this bill would expire on December 31, 1975.
V. EsTIM:ATED CosT OF LEGISI.ATION
In accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946. as amended, the committee estimates that there will be
no direct expenditure of additional Federal funds required by enactment of S. 1259.
There will be some additional workload placed on agency procurement activities in order to process submissions for relief under the
bill and, where termination is found appropriate, to process contract
close-outs. Due to the time limits placed on eligible contracts, however,
it is c:>xpected that this incremental indirect cost can be borne within
existing funds for agency procurement activities.

VI. CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
'

In accordance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rul.es of the Senate, the committee reports that there are no changes
in existing la\v required by the bill, as amended .
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APPE:NDIX A
Co~IM:ITTEE oN GovERNMENT OPERATIONS,
SUBCOMl\UTTEE ON FEDERAL SPENDING PRACTICES,
EFFICIENCY, AND OPEN GovERNMENT,

.

W a11hington, D.O. July 1,1975.
Hon. ELMER B. STAATS,

Oornptroller General, General Acoounting Office,
W a11hington, D.O.

DEAR MR. STAATS: During consideration by th~ Senate Government
Operations Committee of S. 1259, t~e Small Busmess Emergency Relief Act, questions were raised relative to the cost of the program provided in the bill.
.
·
h
Would you please furnish the Qom~ittee with your. estlmat~s ?f t e
cost covered by this proposed legislation at your earliest convemence.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely,
LAWTON CHILES, 0 hairman.
CoMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,

W Mhington, D.O., JUly '29, 1975.
Hon. LAWTON M. CHILES,

.

Ohairman Subcommittee on Federal Spending Practices, Effimerwy,
and Open Go'vernment, Committee on Gm;ernment Operatiom,
U.8. Senate.
DEAR 1\!R. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for esti-

mates of the cost of the progra~ prov~ded in ~he. bill S. 1259, the
"Small Business Emergency Relief Act.'' T~e bill, If enacte~, would
provide relief to small business concerns whiCh have fixed-p;'-'IC~ Government contracts in cases where such concerns encounter significant
and unavoidable difficulties during per!ermance because of the energy
crisis or rapid and unexpected escalatiOns of contract costs.
Because of the many variable or unknown factors that are P!esent,
including the number of contractors who may request that their contracts be terminated and the unanticipated inflationary costs that may
be incurred, we cannot estimate what program costs may be.
Your office also requested that we assess whether the legislatio?
would limit relief to recovery of costs incurred and exclude any provision for contractor profit.
S. 1259 would provide for termination for the convenience of the
Government. S. 3619, introduced in the last Congress, used the same
language. The legislative history of the earlier bill clearly indicates
that the terinination was intended to be at no cost to the Government.
We assume that the language in the current bill relating to termination
is intended in the same sense.
In a letter dated June 3, 1975, to the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Government Operations we commented on the bill and made
(7)

8
recommendations for several changes. "\Ve _recommend~d, for example,
that provision be made for the alternative to modl:fy rather than
terminate contracts so that the Government could obtam needed sup~
plies and services. "\Ve also made recommendations for changes that
wonld limit any contract price adjustments to costs that exceed contract prices.
.
We trust that the above satisfies the purpose of your inquiry.
Sincerely yours,

R. F.

APPENDIX B
CoMPTROLLER GENERAL oF T:Fl;E UNIT:t:D ST4TES,

KELLER,

lJ1aJtltingtrm, D.C., Jwne 3,1975.
RnucoFF,
Chai'I'1U(ln, Omnmittee on Government Operationa,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR 'Mn. CuAIR:¥AN: By letter of April 2, 1975, you requested our
views regarding S. 1259, .94th Congress 1st Session which, if enacted,
would be cited as the "Small Business Emergency Relief Act."
This bill would allow Federal Government agencies, at the request
of small business contractors, to terminate oertain fixed-price contr.acts
e.ntered into during the period from August 15, 1971 throu~h April30,
1974, until the authority terminates on December 31, 1975. Section 4 (a)
of this bill provides that the termination authority may be exercised
upon a finding that ( 1) during the performance of the contract. the
conc.eri.l h.a:s exper.ienced or i.s experiencing significant unanticipated
cost increases directly affecting the cost of contract compliance; and
(2) th.e conditions which. have caused or are causing such cost increases were, or are being, experien~d generally by other small business concerns in the market 11t the same time and are not caused by
neglig~ce, underbidding, or other special management factors peculiar to that small business concern.
Recognizing the urgent need to provide relief for small business
eontractors having fixed-price contracts with the Federal Government,
we generally favor the enactment of this bill. Contract termination
would. prov1de a form of relief to a small business contractor unable
to economically perform an existing fixed-price contract because of
inflation, thus avoiding the harsh consequences of a termination for
default. We also believe that the purpose intended to be served by
this bill could he better achieved bv adding a provision authorizing
modificl!tion of existing sm.a11 business contracts entered into during
the period covered by the bill. Modification authority would allow
the Government to satisfy its procurement needs and, atth,e same time,
pro:vid,li relief ,to, the ~mall business contractor, Therefore, your .committee may wish to consider providirtg in a single bill modific~tiQn.~u
t.4prity, togetlwr with termin&ti~~ authoJ;ity.~We,heJieve thAt the cpmbined remedies wo1,1ld p:rovi.de th,e degree o:f fte,xjpility n~<iffd to cope
with the emergency sitt1ation.
. .·
·
In this connection we recommend that Section 4 (a} be amended to
inclqd~ th(}.~o~lo~iu~ ~
u~~:~ ~mn;t.ediatfi\ly preqeding the word "an:v"
on page 2, line 18: "or
e appropriate modification in the terms of".
It 1s fu;rth~r reCQmmended .tha,t a :t;tew: SQ.bfi!~ction (b) be inserted to
include th,e ;fpllowing l~ngt1age.: "f\-ny contract price adjustment un·
der subsection (a) shall be authorized onl::v tothe e~te:otthM c~ntraei\
cosw .~ceed: the,co;ntract price." 'rb~la11.i~e in the existing subsec~
tion (b) should be retained as subs.ectllOil fc ). Eurtber:r;nore, we fjuggest
th~ inclusion, Q~ a provision whkh would: ap,tl1~ri.z:e the contracting

Ron.

De-puty 0()1(nptroller General of the United Statea.
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agency and this Office access to all of the records of the contractor
relating to the contract being modified so that the Government may
have the opportunity to assure itself that the modification it negotiates
is equitable and reasonable. In this connection, we recommend a new
subsection (d) to include the following language:
" (d) The agency head and the Comptroller General of the United
States, or any of their duly authorized representatives shall, until the
~xpiration of three years after final payment of any contract modified
under subsection (a), have access for the purpose of audit and examination to any books, documents, papers, and records of such receipts
which in the opinion of the agency head or the Comptroller General
may be related or pertinent to any such contract modification."
In addition we believe that Section 4(a) (1) should be amended to
include the following language after the word "compliance": so that
the cost of performance exceeds, or will exceed, the contract price".
Consistent with the purpose of the legislation we believe that the termination authority should not be exercised unless it is clear that the contract cannot be economically performed because of inflationary
conditions.
Notwithstanding the use in Section 4 (a) of the term "termination
for the convenience of the Government," the termination contemplated
by this bill appears essentially to be in the nature of a no cost settlement initiated at the contractor's request, for its convenience and in
its best interests. On the other hand, a termination which is in fact
for the Government's convenience will result in a settlen1ent to compensate the contractor fairly for the work done and the preparations made
for the terminated portions of the contract, including an allowance
for profit thereon which is reasonable under the circumstances. Since
the matter of the contractor's entitlement to termination costs is not
covered under the bill, we recommend inclusion of a provision to spell
out whether or not entitlement to costs in the event of termination is
intended. In any event, we recommend that Section 4 (a) be further
amended to delete the term ":for the convenience of the Government"
which appears after the word "terminate".
"\Ve further suggest that the termination and modification authority
be expressly made discretionary by inserting after the word "may" in
Section 4 (a) a comma and the following language: "in his or her
discretion".
Finally, a technical change should be made. "\Ve suggest that the
reference to "Section· 3 (a)" on page 5, line 25 be changed to "Section 4(a)".
"\Ve think the above satisfies the purpose of your inquiry and we
appreciate the opportunity to comment on this matter.
Sincerely yours,
R. F. KELJ,ER,

s:nall busi!1ess firms. Such relief would be granted if small business
firms holdmg fixed price type contracts experienced difficulties caused
b.y the energy crisis or unexpected cost increases resulting from infiation. ~he two bill~ are H.R. 5541, which passed the House of Hepresentatives on Apnl 22, 1975, and S. 1259, which is an update of a bill
(S. 3619) passed by the Senate last year.
The Administration has opposed this type of legislation for several
reasons. First, Gove_rnment agencies ?ave .already taken steps to ease
the burden of cost mcreases due to mflatwn and material shorta<res
through flexible contractual provisions such as price adjustment clal~es
and short-term contracts. Second, while contractors were most affected
by energy and inflation probl~ms ~n lat~ 1973 and early 1974, they
can now more accurately predict difficulties related to cost increases.
Third, ~ost contracts held by s~all. business firms during the 19711~74 pe_nod covered. by the legislatiOn ~ave been completed at this
time. Fmally, there IS no way to be certam of the ultimate cost to the
taxpayer resulting from this legislation.
T~e Office of Manage~ent and Budget prefers S. 1259 to H.R. 5541.
Specifically, the House bill would authonze Government aaencies not
only to terminate contracts for the convenience of the Gove~nment but
also to make modifications in the contract if it can be shown that the
firm experienced "significant unanticipated cost increases" which were·
experienced by other small businesses at the same time. The Senate
version, on the othe: hand, would only permit ~ermination of a contract for the convemence of the Government. The termination provision could be administered by the executive agencies with much more
ease and equity than the provisions of the House bill. We believe the
House version would result in strong pressure on Government contr:a~ting personpel to m?di!y large ~umbers of contracts, ~hus pr?VIdmg a potential for.pnc~ mcreases mmany goods a?d s~r~Ices. T~ns
type of contract modification goes beyond the need for limited rehef
to meet emergency circumstances and not only tends to destroy the
integrity of fixed-price contra.cting but also .is inflationary in natm~e.
Sincerely,
.
JAMES M. FREY,

Deputy Comptroller General of the United States.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,

Washington, D.O., June 19, 1975.
Ron. ABRAHAM A. RmwoFF,

Chairman, Committee on Government Operations, U.S. Senate,
Dirksen Senate Of!iee Building, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAffiMAN: It is my understanding that the Senate is
consideri:p.g two similar bills that would provide emergency relief to

..

Assisti.J:nt Director for Legislative Reference.
GENERAL CouNsEL OF THE DEPARTllfENT oF DEFENRE,
Ron. ABRAHAllf RmrcoFF,

'Washington, D.O., August 15, 1975.

Ohair1nan, Committee on Government Operations, U.S. Senate, lVashington, D.O.
·
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your letter dated 27 May
1975 requesting a Department of Defense report on S. 1259 entitled an
act "To provide for emergency relief for small business concerns in
connection with fixed-m·ice contracts."
S. 1259 would stl;lte ~it is the policy of Congress to provide relief to,
small business concerns -..vhich have fixed price Government contracts.
This relief would be provided in cases where such concerns encounter
significant and unavoidable difficulties during contract performance
because of the energy crisis or rapid and unexpected escalations of·
contract costs. Under the bill, upon application by a small business
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ceonc~rn, the head of th~ procuring agency would be authorized to

firm's profits. Diminution of profit should not be considered a basis for
termination for convenience.
e. Although· small business firms undoubtedly are impacted more
seriously by inflation and the energy shortage than are large business
firms, they are not the only ones who are encountering difficulties. Inflation may strike just as heavily, or even more so, on a firm which
barely exceeds the small business size standards for a given commodity.
Such a firm would not qualify for relief under this bill.
d. Determination of eligibility for relief on a contract-by-contract
basis would impose a tremendous administrative burden on Department of Defense, and could delay relief to many firms to the extent that
they could not survive the delay. This would be further complicated hy
the fact that most firms which do business with the Government have
more than one contract, and many have numerous contracts with several different agencies. Thus, the filing and coordination of several individual requests for termination would be necessary. Even if a firm
which held several contracts only. requested termination of one of
them, in order to insure that relief was in fact warranted it would be
necessary to review the status of all the firm's other contracts. Otherwise, this bill could become the vehicle for getting rid of a losing contract while keeping the profitable ones.
e. The potential cost of S. 1259 could be significant. vVe can be quite
certain that the passage of this legislation could elicit a flood of requests, many without merit. The administrative cost alone of processing such claims and determining which have merit would be an onerous burden and extremely costly to the taxpayer. It is difficult to esti~
mate the total cost. While S. 1259 itself would not appear to result in
the outlay of money directly to contractors seeking relief, it would
eventually result in higher outlays by the. Department of Defense to
reprocure the items covered by the termination contracts. It would
seem reasonable to expect that the vast majority of small business firms
have experienced some increases in their costs, some diminution of
profit or varying degrees of losses. How many of these firms would
merit relief under the terms of S. 1259 is highly conjectural at best.
Department of Defense awards to small business firms exceeded $6
billion in FY 1973. :With over six million procurement awards to small
business potentially involved, processing such claims and determining
which were meritorious would be an administrative burden.
·. f. There is no provision for finality of decisions made by the head of
an agency. If he denied a contractor's request for termination, would
this decision be subject to appeal~ And would the contractor be required to eontinue performance pending outcome of his appeal~
g. One of the more difficult aspects of processing any such requests
for relief would be determining the question of fairness to other bidders under that same procurement. Under our competitive bidding
process, and most of these awards were made as the result of competition, we rely on the forces of the marketplace to establish a fair and
reasonable price. Award is generally made to the low responsible bidder. To now relieve the contractor of his obligation to perform, simply
because he has lost or is losing money, may be unfair to the other bidders who might have been able to perform the contract without such
·
·
·
relief.

ternnnate for the convemence of the Government anv fixed price contract between the agency and the small business concern upon a showing that(1) dm1ng the :perf~nma!l'Ce_of the contra;c~, the concer1_1 has experi-enced or IS exper1encmg s1gmficant unant1c1pated cost mcreases directly affecting the cost of contract compliance; and
(2) the conditions which have caused or are causing such cost
inc~e.ases were~ or are being, experienced generally by other small
busma'ls concerns in the market at the same time and are not caused
by negligence, underbidding, or other special management factors
peculiar to that small business concern.
'
Termination of a loss contract for convenience under current pro.cur!:'ment regulations involves paying the contractor for aU costs of
performance incurred up to the date of termination, adjusted to reflect
a. proportionate share of the loss as applied to the work performed.
The hill sets forth various documentation to be submitted by the
applicant and provides that the head of the agency may delegate to
appropriate levels. Finally, it provides that its provisions shall expire on December 31, 1975 and shall apply only to contracts entered
into during the period from August 15, 1971 through April 30, 1974.
The Department of Defense is aware of the plight of contractors
who have encountered significant price increases, material shortages,
late deliveries from suppliers and other problems arising from the
-energy shortage and inflation. The Department is particularly aware
o:f the impact these :factors have had on some small business concerns.
However, while there are some hardship cases, we have no evidence
that these are sufficient to warrant special legislation. Also~ as the bill
itself recognizes, the problem is not a continuing one. It is, we believe,
confined primarily to competitive contracts awarded prior to mid-1974
and requiring deliveries after the first quarter of calendar year 1974.
The current marketplace conditions are being adequately considered
in the pricing of new contracts, because both buyers and sellers are
attuned to the potential problems. Furthermore, not all cases in which
firms have experienced difficulty can be traced directly to shortages
or inflation. Legislation authorizing relief even for those cases which
-could be traced to shortages or inflation would set a dangerous precedPnt for similar actions in the future merely because of variations in
th~ open marketplace. Of even greater concern is the fact that such leglation tends to destroy the very fiber of competitive procurement. For
these and other reasons, detailed below, we are opposed to the enactment of S. 1259.
\Ye foresee a number of very serious substantive and administrative
problems in the proposal to authorize the convenience termination of
individual contraets:
a. The criteria for meriting consideration for relief are vague and
would not necessarily provide relief to those who need it or de:;:erve
it the most. 1Vhat are "significant unanticipated cost increases"?
Against what standard is this to be measured? Many firms may have
encountered difficulties, but do not meet the criteria for relief, or they
h<l ve taken other· measures to mitigate those difficulties.
b. The language of Section 4(a) would seem to authorize relief
, even though the cost increases might do nothing more than decrease a
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h. Legislation such as this could have an adverse impact on analready inflationary economy. While it does not necessarily authorize
payment of additional money to a contractor, it nevertheless relieves
~im of an. ~bligation, ~nd the Department of Defense will eventually
mcur additional costs m the award of a new contract. There is no incentive to do b_usiness by the rules of the marketplace if there is a handy
proce~ure a~ailable whene:ver a firm gets into financial difficulty. There
IS no mcentlve to economize on those contracts already awarded and
bei~g ~erformed if th~ ?ontractor can in effect walk away from his
obligatiOns as soon as 1t IS no longer profitable to continue.
i. There is also the question of subcontractors who would contend
they have not received equal.treatment. We estimate there are many
more subcontractors than prime contractors that are small business
firms.
rr:he Department o_f Defense is concerned with the plight of small
busmess and the mamtenance of our small business program, which
now equates to about 20% of Defense procurement expenditures. We
do. not want to lose our reliable and long-proven small business suppliers, but we do feel that emergency relief of this broad scale should
not be handled on a contract-by-contract basis in the proceurment
arena.
The Department of Defense has authority now under P.L. 85-804 to
amend contracts without consideration in hmited cases where the continued performance of a contractor is considered essential to the national. de~ense.. How~ver,. only a few contractors who are currently
expenencmg difficulties will be able to meet all of the criteria necessary
to support a finding of essentially, since in most cases there are other
competing firms willing and able to bid on contracts for Department
of Defense's needs. Department of Defense has taken and IS taking
other steps to ease the problems which inflation and material shortages
have. on contractors-~easures such as using shorter term contracts,
?urbmg the use of options_, and more frequent use of Economic AdJustment. c~ause.s. The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations
and Logistics) Issued a memorandum of June 12, 1974 to the Military
Depart~ents and _Defense Agencies alerting- them to the problems and
the y~rious te_ch!!Iques to be employed durmg this period of price instability. A Similar memorandum was issued on November 27 1974
relating to consideration of these problems in consenting to maj~r defe_nse system ~ubcontracts. We recognize that none of these measures
Will fully satisfy the needs of those firms which have already experienced cost increases. However, these actions should prevent a recurrence of the problem, or at least the impact of price instability, in future contracts.
Of _the 9.2 million procurement transactions under $10 000 made last
year I:f!- the ~ep~rtment of Defense, it is our estimate that the overwhelmmg maJonty of these awards had delivery cycles of less than six
mo!lths. Of those a wards of less than $2,500, the vast proportion had
delivery schedules of 30 days or less. Thus, in either case both the
buyer and seller were ful~y conversant with the ~nflationary pressures
of .t~e mar~et and, we thmk, able to respond satisfactorily to them in
priCmg their products.
. It ~s furth.er our observation that the sudden increas~ in the rate of
mflatwn whiCh took place from late 1973 until late 1974 is not cur-

rently present. Hence, we see a very limited opportunity for relief as
envisioned by the proposed legislation. On the other hand, we foresee
the possibility that there would be a large number of claims for such
relief.
The magnitude or the administrative task to sort from amongst a
large body of claimants those relative few whose position would merit
consideration, would make this a very costly program to administer.
The Department of Defense believes .that enactment of S. 1259 is
undesirable and unnecessary. However, this legislation is preferable
to H.R. 5541 which extends even further relief to contractors.
S. 1259 is identical in most respects with H.R. 5541 passed by the
House on April 22, 1975. It is our understanding that H.R. 5541 has
been referred to your Committee. There are two primary differences
between these bills :
H.R. 5541 includes the words "or make appropriate modification in
the terms of" after the "Government" in line 3 of Section 4(a). H.R.
5541 provides that the authority contained in Section 4(a) of the bill
would apply only to contracts entered into during the period from
August 15, 1971, through October 31, 1975, whileS. 1259 provides that
the above period would end on April 30, 1975. Also, H.R. 5541 states
that the authority conferred by Section 4 (a) of the Act shall terminate
December 31, 1976, while the authority in S. 1259 would terminate
December 31, 1975.
With regard to the inclusion of the additional words in Section 4 (a)
as provided by H.R. 5541, this office has no information or knowledge
as to what kinds of modification were contemplated. It is, therefore,
conceivable that such modifications could involve payment of additional monies to contractors, reduction of performance or quality assurance requirements, relief from delivery schedules, or any combinations of these. The substantive and administrative problems expressed above in subparagraphs (a) through ( i) that we foresee with
regard to convenience terminations authorized under S. 1259 will be
even more complicated if applied to the additional nuthority to make
"appropriate modifications" under H.R. 5541.
While the primary thrust of S. 1259 is to relieve the contractor of
his obligations under the contract, the additional language in H.R.
5541 would appear to require the payment of substantial additional
costs. In addition, s.uch costs would seem to be payable even though
the cost increases might do nothing more than decrease a firm's profits.
Diminution of profit should not be considered as a basis for price adjustment. The possibility of such payments substantially increases the
magnitude of any administrative task in processing contractor's
claims, and in assuring through audit, hearings, and other analysis,
that funds expended for such claims can be properly and completely
justified.
With regard to extending the applicability of the authority to contracts entered into through October 31, 1974, instead of April30, 1974,
we are convinced that the problem is primarily confined to contracts
awarded prior to mid FY 1974 and requiring deliveries after the first
quarter of calendar year 1974. We are of the view that marketplace
conditions are adequately reflected on contracts entered into since
that time, and therefore, we are opposed to extending the authority to
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contracts entered into during the period between April 30, 1974 and
October 31, 1974.
·
.
For, these reasons set forth above regarding S. 1259 and for these
additional reasons, the Department of Defense opposes enactment of
H.R. 5541.
.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that from the standpoint of ~he Adfl.1:inistration's prografl.1:, ther.e is no objection to the
presentation of th1s report for the consideratiOn of the Committee.
Sincerely,
.

L. NIEDERLEHNER,
Acting General Oounsel.

APPENDIX C

u.s.

SELECT

SENATE,
Co:t\IMITTEE ON SMALL BusiNEss,
Washington, D.O., March 12,1975.

Hon. LAWTON Cnn-Es,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR LAWTON: In the next few days, I plan to introduce the, "Small
Business Emergency Relief Act," which would provide that •a government agency could terminate, for the convenience of the government, a small business fixed price contract upon a showing by the small
business contractor that he is experiencing significant unanticipated
cost increases in the performance of his contract.
The Senate Small Business Subeommittee on Government Procurement, of which I •am Chairman, held a hearing last year looking into
this and other problems of small business contractors. During the hearing and subsequent to it, the Subcommittee learned that mcreasing
numbers of small business firms performing fixed price contracts with
the Federal Government are experiencing great difficulty in performing their contracts due to the energy crisis ·and the rapid rate of inflation. Many of these contractors who obtained their contracts by
competitive bidding have found inflation has driven up the price of
materials during the contract period to the point where they are being
dragged to the brink of bankruptcy in performance of the contract.
The bill which I propose to introduce would not authorize a modification of the contract to provide additional money to the contractor,
but it would ·authorize the government to terminate, for the convenience of the government, a small business fixed price contract where
the contractor could show that he is suffering a serious financial loss.
The language of the proposed legislation is the same as S. 3619, reported unanimously by the Government Operations Committee and
passed unanimously by the Senate on October 9, 1974
I solicit your cosponsorship of this bill. If you wish to cosponsor,
or if you have any questions ·about the bill, please have your staff contact Jim Mcdill, 4--8482.
·with best regards,
Sincerely,
WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY,
U.S. Senator.
(17)
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94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPOUT
1st Session
No. 94-154

SMALL BUSINESS EMERGENCY RELIEF ACT

APRIL 18, 19iil.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole Hom;e on the State

of the Union and ordered to be printed

·

Mr. EviNS of Tennessee, :from the Committee on Small Business,
submitted the :following_

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5[)41]

The Committee on Small Business, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 5541) to provide for emergency relief :for small business concerns in connection with fixed-price Government contracts, having
considered the same, report :favorably thereon without amendment
and recommend that the bill do pass.
INTUODUCTION AND R\CKGROUND OJ<' HILI,

The bill, H.R. 5541, is a product of congressional eoncern with the
economy and particularly with the effect of the tremendous increases
in the cost of goods, materials, and labor to small business contractors
who entered :fixed-price contracts with the Federal Government during the period of August 15, 1971, through October 31, 1!)74. The sma1l
business sector was experiencing significant unanticipated cost increases directly affecting the cost of performing under the contract,
and was also being affected by shortages of energy, petroleum prodnets, or products or components manufactured or derived therefrom
or impacted thereby. These factors resulted in the small business contractor being unable to perform under the contract in a timely manner
which caused him to default.
The result to the small businessman is oftentimes financial ruin.
From the standpoint of the Government's interest, enforcement of the
contract and the lack of ability to modify its terms may force the concern to go bankrupt and frequently hinders or even prevents the Government from obtaining the product for which it contracted. Thus it
may also be in the interest of the Government to adjust the terms of the
contract since granting the Government the authority to make such
price adjustments, where justified, will permit the contracting agency
to obtain the needed materials and services in a timely fashion.
.
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Under existing law a contracting agency of the Federal Government
is not authorized to assist the small busmessman who may be bankr!lpted by enforcemen~ of the contract, ~xcept in a. very few limited
Situations under Public Law 85-804, whiCh authorizes the agency to
amend contracts without consideration in limited cases where the continued performance of a contractor is considered ess~nti!ll to the l!ational defense. However, only a few contractors exper1encmg such 4Ifficulties are able to meet all of the criteria necessary to sup pot a find1_ng
of essentialitv since in most cases there a1·e other competmg firms willing and able to bid on contracts for the agency's needs.
Hearings on emergency relief legislation (H.R. 2879, 3207, 3~86 3:nd
4544) were held by the Subcommittee on SBA and SBIC Leg~slatwn
on :March 21, 1D75. The subcommittee held markup sessions on H.R.
3207 the "Small Business Emergency Relief Act" on March 25, 1975.
The ~ubcomn;ittee made nume:ous chan¥'es in H;R. 3207 and reported
out a clean bill, H.R. 5541, which the full committee ordered reported
on April10, 1975.

In some cases, the Government agencies have adopted administrative
ste;ps design~d to mitigate the detrimental impact of !l~anticipated
prwe escalatiOn on the small contractor, such as not exerCismg the G<?vernment's option for renewal or for additional requirements at the pr1ce
fixed in the original contract. Such administrative action is not applied uniformly and is not Governmentwide. Furthermore, the questionable legality of such mitigating actions inhibits their use.
.
The procuring agencies generally recognize the no-fault predt?ament of their shmall business suppliers who are caught in the pnce
squeeze and material shortage situation. However, they are without authority under existing law to provide any relief. To the contrary, they
find themselves constrained under present law to default the contractor,
buy against the contract at higher costs, and institute proceedings to
a.ttempt to recover the excess cost and damage from their small business suppliers. This is done even though the small business concerns
have been historically good, depe~dable s~ppliers to the Government.
This occurs even though such actwns ultimately reduce the Government agencies' sources of supply and decrease competition for their requirements, thereby increasmg future costs for such items to ~he ,Government. This is contrary to our National policy and the best mterests
of the smaU business Government contractors, the Government agencies, and the taxpayer.
I~egislation is needed to enable the Government agencies ~o grant
relief at their discretion to eligible small qusiness fixed-price contraetors.
The committee finds that in many instances small business contractors are encountering difficulty in meeting delivery schedules under
the contract due to unavailabilitv and shortages of energy or petroleum
products even at escalated prices.
·
Under default clauses contained in fixed-price contracts, the Federal agency is required to terminate the contract in the event of a d~
fault in deliveries bv the small business contractor even though he IS
encountering difficulty in obtaining· energy and petroleun: relate.d
materials or may even be unable to obtain such needed materials. Th1s
problem is a serious one and is being experienced by many sma1l business contractors.
Upon termination for default, the small business contractor finds
himself liable to the Government for increased costs and for dam!lges
arising out of his failure to deliver on time.
Legislation is needed in such instances to give the Federal agencies
the authority, where justified~ to terminate the contract for the convenience of the Government at no cost to the contractor and to enable
the Fei!eral agency in its dis?retion, to~onsidersuch delays or defaults
in performance as excusable m appropriate eases.
In addition. legislation is needed in order to gin~ the procuring Government agenciesthe authority to modify the terms of the fixed-price
contract whenever· it appears that it wouJd be more economical~ efficient and effective for the Government to change the terms of an existing fixed-price contract as to price or delivery rather than undergo
costly delflys and expense. i~ reprocuring the item. Such r:eme~ial action
·cannot be taken under ex1stm!.!; law even thongh the mod1ficatwn would
be in the best interE>sts of the Government.

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

Based upon the committee's studies, investigations, and hearings the
committee finds that there are many small business concerns currently
encountering s~rious problems and fa?in~ the possibility of financial
ruin in attemptmg to perform fixed-:pr1ce uovernment contracts un~er
prevailing conditions of price escalatiOns and energy impacted matenal
shortages
·
.
The fixed-price contracts were awarded by t~e Gov~rnment age~e1es
durino- a period when th~ successful small busmess b1dde~ submitted
their bids based upon pr1ces then u;nder some. phase of pnce cont~ls
established by the Government. Price escalation qlauses were not~~
eluded in most of these contracts. Default clauses m the contracts did
not take into consideration delays in scheduled deliveries beyond the
contractor's control due to energy or petroleum shortages.
Subsequent to the granting of .such awar~s, ~he Gover~1ment lifted
its price controls. This resulted m substantial mcreases m labor. and
material costs while the fixed-price commitments of the small bnsmess
concerns to the Government remained intact. In addition, unanticipated oil embargos led to severe I~laterial. shortages and .substantially
higher pric,es for any such matenals whiCh b~came avallab)e..
The small business contractor under these circumstances Is m a
lei.nma. He is left without any a1ternative..~elief. ~n mos~ instances he
faces financial hardships or bankruptcy If he tr1~ to hve up to the
terms of the contract, and he meets tne same fate 1f he should de.fault
on the contract.
Under existing law, Public Law 85--804,. extraordinary relief from
such hardship is available for the fixed.-pnce Gove1:nment c~mtractor
only if tJ1e Government ag-ency determmes tha~ he .Is essential. to the
Imtlonal defense. In practi~e, )lowever,, the apph~~on of Pubhc Law
85-804 is rare. The essentiality reqUlrement ehmmates most of the
small business contractors caught in the price squee~e and material
shortage situation. Public Law 85-804 does .not provide an adequ~te
remedy to the problem. More than thi!'\ is needed in order to provide
relief to the average small business contractor.
H.B.lM
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According to information received by the committee the price of

WIIA'r THE BILL WOULD DO

~h~se goods, materials, and labor appears to have stabilized now and

l-I.R. 5541 would provide limited relief to small businessmen who
enter fixed-price contracts with an agency of the Fed':'ral Government
if durina the performance of the contract they experienced or are ~x
perienci~g significant unanticipated cost increases directly a:ffectmg
the cost of contract compliance, provided the conditions whic~ have
caused or are causinO" such cost increases were or are being experienced
generally by other :rnall business conc~rns in the mat:ke~ at the same
time and are not being caused by negligence, underbiddmg, or other
special management factors peculiar ~o the small busi!less concer_n. The
bill would not require that the executive agency provide any rehef but
>vould merely authorize the head of the agency to ei~her terminate the
eontract for the convenience of the Government without cost to the
contractor or to modify the terms of a fixed-price contract, i.e., to
<rrant a price increase, >vhich was entered during the period from Au~ust lil, 1971 through October 31,-1974. In order to obtain relief, the
~ontractor must make a request for relief and document the request
with data and information on his costs, profits, and losses as specified
in the bill. The authority of the contracting agency to grant such relief
"-ould terminate on December 31, 1976.
This bill would also provide that any delay by a small business concern in the performance o£ a fixed-price Government contract which
is a result o£ a shortage o£ energy, petroleum produ~ts, or products or
components manufactured or derived therefrom or Impacted thereby,
may be deemed to be an e;rc~1sable delay unde: ~he terms C?f a~y default
clause in the contract. Similarly, these proviSIOns of this bill are not
mandatory but merely authorize the contracting agency to excuse a
delay in ti1e performance of the contract.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion~ H.R. 5541 presents a viable method of dealing w~th
the problem of smail business contractors ·~ho enter~d fixed-pnce
contracts with the Federal Government durmg a penod of severe
inflation. The committee notes that contracts between businesses in
the private sector of the economy may be and often are modified in
order to take into account the substantial increases in the cost of goods,
materials, and labor needed by the contractor to perform under the
contract and it believes that similar discretionary authority should be
aranted where justified in situations where the Federal Government
is doinrr the contracting. Not only will this be beneficial to the small
busine~. but it is in the Government's best interests as in many situations the contractor may be unable to perform at the price specified
in the contract. Thus the lack of authority for the agency to grant
price inereases, where justified, may not only cause the demise of the
small business, but it mav also hinder the Government by causing a
delay and rcprocurement costs in the agency's obtaining vitally needed
goods and materials.
· The committee believes that such relief is especially appropriate
since many of these price increases may be attributable to the action
of the Federal Government in modifying and eliminating price
eontrols.
H.R.154
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It. IS no~ believe4 ~ha~ any c~ncerns which contracted after the beginmug of the stabihzatwn perwd, November 1, 1974, should be entitled
to an:y such e~ergency relief ~ince they are now in a better position
to estimate thmr cost of matenals and labor needed to perform their
contracts. The committee also has been informed that the Federal
Government is now using price adjustment clauses in Government contracts where appropriate. The committee believes that this legislation
represents reasonable and adequate means of resolving this problem.
MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE DISCUSSED UNDER HOUSE RULES

In c?mpliance with clause 2 (1) (2) of Rule XI of the House of Representatives ~he following statement is made relative to the record vote
on the motwn to report H.R. 5541 :
A majority of the committee was actually present and the motion
was approv:ed by voice vote with no roll call vote being requested.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
Hou~e of Representatives the following statements are made:
Wit.h regard t~ subdiv:ision _(A), relating to oversight findings, the
con;tmit~ee ~n~s, m keepmg with ~lanse 2(b) (1) of Rule X, that this
legislatiOn Is m full compliance with the provisiOn of this Rule of the
House, which states:
·
. ".In addit~on, each such co~unittee s_hal~ review and st~dy any condi~I?ns or Circu_mstances which may md1cate the necessity or desira_lnhty of enactmg new. or additional legislation within the jurisdiction of that committee. '' * *"
~h~ objeetives of. this legislation are to provide limited financial
rehef f~r small busme~s contractors caught in a price Rqueeze under
fixed-price contracts with the Federal Government and to assist the
Federal qovernment i~ obtaining a cm~tinued, assured supply of goods
an~ serviCes from reliable small busmess contractors at a minimal
priCe.
With regard to subdivision (B), relating to the statement required
by section 308(a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 the following statement is made relative to the legl.slation:
'
The measure does not pro\;ide new budget authority or new or increased tax expenditures.
With regard to subdivisi_ons (C) and (D), the committee advises
that no estim.ate or compal'lson has be.en prepared by the Director of
the CongressiOnal Budget Office relative to any of the provisions of
H.R. 5541 nor have any oversight findings or recommendations been
made by the Committee on Government Operations with respect to
the subject matter contained in H.R. 5541.
In. C?mplianc~ with. cla';lse ~(I) (4) the committee believes that the
proviswns of tlns legislatiOn m and of themselves will have little if
any,_ inflationary impact on prices and costs in the operation of the
N atwnal economy.
The committee estimates that there will be no substantial direct
expenditure of additiona~ .Federal funds required by enactment of
H.R. 55~1. Alth?ug?. ad~Itional payments may be made to some contractors m certam Situations, such payments may be fully or partially
H.R. 154
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offset by a savings of additional costs which the Government might
incur if the goods and services had to be reprocured at higher prices
upon the contractor's default.
There will be some additional workload placed on agency procurement activities in order to process submissions for relief under the
bill and, where modification or termination is found appropriate, to
process the request for relief. Due to the time limits placed on eligible
contracts, however, it is expected that this incremental cost can be
borne within existing funds for agency procurement activities.
In your committee's opinion, the above statements fully comply
with the Rules of the House of Representatives.

ness concerns in the market at the same time and are not caused by
negligence, underbidding, or other special management factors peculiar to that small business concern.
.
Subsection (c) of this section requires a ~mall busmes~ c~ncern
request.ing such re~ief t<? support the request wrth the followmg documentatiOn and certificatiOn :
( 1) A brief description of the contract;
(2) A history. of perfor~ance unde: the contract, and the contractor's expectatiOns regardmg completion thereof;
(3) A statement of the factors which have caused the _loss;
( 4) A statement as to the anticipated course of events rf the request
is denied ;
· d
d
( 5) A statement showing an accounting of. payments recmve an
to be received and information as to obhgat10ns of the Government
yet to be performed under tJ:e contract;
,
. .
.
(6) A statement and evrdence of the contractors orrgmal break.
,
.
down of estimated costs;
(7) A statement and evidence of the contractors present estimate
of total costs under the contract if enabled to com~lete i.
( 8) A statement and evidence of the contractor s estimate of the
final price of the contract;
(9) A statement of any additional claim~ kno~n or contemplat~d
by the contractor against the Government mvolvmg the contract m
question;
.
(10) An estimate of the contractor's t<?t~l profit or loss :under the
contract if required to complete at the ongmal contract prrce;
(11) An estimate of the contractor's total profits £:om all sources
during the period from the date of the first contract mvolv:ed to the
latest estimated date of com_£letion of any other contracts. m':olved;
(12) The contractor's certified balance sheets together wrth mcome
. .
statements; and
(13) A list of compensation provided the prmCipal officers o: partners and of all dividends or other payments to stock holders m any
form since the date of the first contract involve~.
.
Subsection (b) of this section prov~des that If a small busmess co~
cern in the performance of a fixed-pnce Government contract experrences or has experienced shortages of energy, petroleum products,. or
products or compon~nts manufactured or d~nved th!'lrefrom or rmpacted thereby, and rf such shortages result m delay m the performance of a contract, the delay may be d~emed to be an excusable delay
under the terms of any default clause m the contract.
SEc. 5. Delegation.
.
This section provides that to the extent pr:actiCable the head o! each
executive agency shall delega;te the auth~:mty confe_rre~ by thrs ~ct
in order to permit the. expeditiOus ~roces~mg.of apphcatwns for rehef
and to insure uniformrty of the Acts apphcatlon.
SEc. 6. Limitations.
.
Subsection (a) of .this secti~n provides that t~e authonty o_f an
executive acrency to erther termmate the contract for the convemence
of the Gov~rnment or to make appropriate modification in its terms
shall apply only to contracts entered into during the period from
August 15, 1971, through October 31, 1974.

SECTION-BY-SECTION SUJHMARY

OF

THE

BILL

SECTION 1. Short title.
This section of the bill provides that upon enactment it may be
cited as the "Small Business Emergency Relief Act".
SEc. 2. Statement of Congressional policy.
This section sets forth that it is the policy of Congress to provide
relief to small business concerns which have fixed-price Government
contracts in cases where such concerns encounter srgnificant and unavoidable difficulties during performance because of the energy
crisis or rapid and unexpected escalations of contract costs.
SEc. 3. Definitions.
Subsection (1) defines the term "executive agency" as an executive
department (Departments of State ; Treasury; Defense ; Justice: Interior; Agriculture: Commerce; Labor; Health, Education and Welfare; Housing and Urban Development and Transportation); a military department (Departments of the Army, Navy and Air Force),
and independent establishment (an establishment in the executive
branch, other than the U.S. Postal Service or the Postal Rate Commission, which is not an executive department, military department,
Government corporation, or part thereof, or part o:f an independent
establishment), and a wholly owned Government corporation.
Subsectioin (2) defines the term "smaJl business concern" as one
which is independently owned and operated and which is not dominant in its field of operation and which is so defined by the Administrator of the Small Business Adminstration who shall make a detailed definition, using among the criteria, the number of employees
and dollar volume of business.
SEc. 4. Authority to grant relief.
Subsection (a) of this section authorizes the head of an executive
agency, upon the application of a small business concern, to terminate for the convenience of the Government, without cost to the small
business contractor, or to make appropriate modification in the terms
of any fixed-price contract between that agency and such small business upon a finding that (1) during the performance of the contract
the concern has experienced or is experiencing significant unantici~
pated cost increases d~r.ectly a~ect.ing the cost of contract compliance,
and (2) that the condrt10ns winch have caused or are causincr such cost
increase were, or are being, experienced generally by other ~mall busi-
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To provide for emergency relief for small business concerns in connection with
fixed-price Government contracts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Anuwica in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Small Business Emergency
Relief Act".
POLICY

SEc. 2. It is the policy of Congre&c; to provide relief to small business concerns which have fixed-price Government contracts in cases
where such concerns have suffered or can be expected to suffer serious
financial loss because of significant and unavoidable difficulties during
performance because of the energy crisis or rapid and unexpected
escalations of contract costs.
DEFINITIONS

a. As used in this Act( 1) the term "executive agency" means an executive depart·
mt:mt, a military department, and an independent establishment
within the meaning of sections 101, 102, and 104(1) respectively,
of title 5, United States Code, and also a wholly owned Government corporation within the meaning of section 101 of the
Government Corporation Control Act; and
(2) the term "small business concern" means any concern which
falls under the size limitations of the "Small Business Administrator's Definitions of Small Business for Government
Procurement."

SEc.

AUTHORITY

SEc. 4. (a) Pursuant to an application by a small business concern,
the head of any executive agency may terminate for the convenience
of the Government any fixed-price contract between that agency and
such small business concern, upon a finding that( 1) during the performance of the contract, the concern has
. suffered or can be expected to suffer serious financial loss due to
significant unanticipated cost increases directly affecting the cost
of contract compliance; and
(2) the conditions which have caused or are causing such cost
increases were, or are being, experienced generally by other small
business concerns in the market at the same time and are not
caused by negligence, underbidding, or other special management
factors peculiar to that small business concern.
(b) Upon application under subsection (a) hy a small business
concern to terminate a fixed-price contract between an executive
agency and such small business concern, the head of the executive
agency may mooify the terms of the contract in lieu of termination
for the convenience of the Government only if he finds after review of
the application that-

,
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( 1) (a) the agency would reprocure the supplies or services in
the event that the contract was terminated for the convenience
of the Government: and
(b) the cost of terminating the contract for the convenit:mce of
the Government plus the cost of reprocurement would exceed the
amount of the contract as modified ; and
( 2) Any such modification shall be made in compliance with
cost comparison and compensation guidelines to be issued by the
Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy. Such
cost comparison and compensation guidelines shall be prom'i1lgated
by the Administraoor not later than 10 days after enactment of
this Act.
(c) If a small business concern in performance of a fixed-price
Government contract experiences or has ex:perienced shortages of
energy, petroleum products, or products or components manufactured
or derived therefrom or impacted thereby, and such shortages result
in a delay in the performance of a contract, the head of the agency,
or his designee, shall provide by modification to the contract for an
appropriate extension of the contract delivery date or period of
performance.
(d) A small business concern requesting relief under subsection (a)
shall support tha,t request with the following documentation and
certifica,tion :
(1) a brief description of the contract, indicating the date of
execution and of any amendment thereto, the items being procured, the price and delivery schedule, and any revision thereof,
and any other special contractual provision ,as may be relevant
to the request;
(2) a history of performance indicating when work under the
contract or commitment was begun, the progress made as of the
date of the application, an exact statement of the oontractor's
remaining obligations, and the contractor's expectations regarding completion thereof;
(3) a statement of the :factors which have caused the loss under
the contract ;
( 4) ·a statement as to the oourse of events anticipated if the
request is denied;
(5) a statement of payments received, payments due and payments yet to be received or to become due, including advance and
progress payments, and amounts withheld by the Government,
and information as to other obligations of the Government, if any,
which are yet to be performed under the contract;
( 6) a statement and evidence of the contractor's original breakdown of estimated costs, including contingency allowances and
profit;
(7) a statement and evidence of the contractor's present estimate of total costs under the contract i:f enabled to complete,
broken down between costs accrued to date of request, and runout
costs, and as between costs for which the contractor has made payment and those for which he is indebted at the time of the
request;
( 8) a statement and evidence of the contractor's estimate of the
final price of the contract, giving effect to all escalation, changes,
extras, and other comparable factors known or contemplated by
the contractor;

,
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(9) a sta.tement of any claims known or contemplated by the
contractor against the Government involving the contract in
question, other than those referred to under ( 8) above;
(10) an estimate of the contractor's total profit or loss under
the contract if required to complete at the original contract price;
(11) an estimate of the total profits from other Government
business, and all other sources, during the period from the date
of the first contract involved to the latest estimated date of completion of any other contracts involved;
(12) balance sheets, certified by ·a certified public accountant, as
of the end of the contractor's fiscal lear first preceding the date
of the first contract, as of the end o each subsequent fiscal year,
and as of the date of the request together with income statements
for annual periods subsequent to the date of the first balance
sheet; and
(13) a list of all salaries, bonuses, and all other forms of compensation of the principal officers or partners and of all dividends
and other withdrawals, and all payments to stockholders in any
form since the date of the first contract involved.
DELEGATION

SEC. 5. The head of each executive agency shall delegate authority
conferred bY- this Act, to the extent practicable, to an appropriate
level that will permit the expeditious processing of applications under
this Act and to insure the uniformity of its application.
LIMITATIONS

SEC. 6. (a) The authority prescribed in section 4 (a) shall apply only
to contract'S which have not been completely performed or otherwise
terminated and which were entered into during the period from
August 15, 1971, through October 31, 1974.
(b) The authority conferred by section 4 (a) of this Act shall terminate September 30, 1976.
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